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‘HOLY MOLY! Hooked from page one is an understatement… HOLY MOLY! Hooked from page one is an understatement… keeps you guessing until the very endguessing until the very end… felt like we

were on a roller coaster ridea roller coaster ride and surprises awaited at every turn!surprises awaited at every turn!’ Two Girls and a Book Obsession, 5 stars

When LornaLorna gets a chilling text from ex-lover AndrewAndrew, she feels her perfect life start to unravel around her.

Everything in Lorna’s life runs like clockwork, from her 6 a.m. morning run to the strict 60-minute counselling

sessions she gives. It’s the only way she can deal with the terrible secret she carries.

The secret she thought she was finally free from. Because the only other person who knew it was Andrew.

And Andrew died the day before the message was sent...And Andrew died the day before the message was sent...

If you love twisty psychological thrillers that get under your skin, like If you love twisty psychological thrillers that get under your skin, like The Girl on the TrainThe Girl on the Train, , I Let You GoI Let You Go or or

anything by Louise Jensen, you’ll be utterly blown away by the jaw-dropping lies in anything by Louise Jensen, you’ll be utterly blown away by the jaw-dropping lies in Tell Me A SecretTell Me A Secret..
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‘‘I am actually blown away… actually blown away… I have whiplash from all the twists and turns…  whiplash from all the twists and turns… this one stumped me big time. I love it I love it

when I book takes my hunches and flips them around on me and is like HA! You are so wrong!’ when I book takes my hunches and flips them around on me and is like HA! You are so wrong!’ The Book Collective

‘Gosh!!!… ‘Gosh!!!… I can honestly say that was the best psychological thriller I have read this year. the best psychological thriller I have read this year. I am lost for words… will will

leave you saying OMG… brilliant’ leave you saying OMG… brilliant’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars

‘Immediately grabbed me ‘Immediately grabbed me and kept me with it all day, I seriously am 100% truthful when I say ‘I couldn’t put it I seriously am 100% truthful when I say ‘I couldn’t put it

down’... down’... I defy you not to GASP… will leave you shocked and then shocked!!!!… brilliant and exciting’ GASP… will leave you shocked and then shocked!!!!… brilliant and exciting’ Goodreads

reviewer, 5 stars

‘Pick this book up NOW! ‘Pick this book up NOW! I mean it – immediately. You won’t sleep until you’ve finished it You won’t sleep until you’ve finished it, but trust me, it’s well

worth the sacrifice… the twists were wonderfully unpredictable… I was absolutely shocked’  the twists were wonderfully unpredictable… I was absolutely shocked’ A Numinous Girl, 5 stars

‘AMAZING twistsAMAZING twists. The whole book is a twist! I loved it!... ALL OF THE STARS! I LOVED this book!ALL OF THE STARS! I LOVED this book!’ Goodreads

reviewer, 5 stars

‘MesmerizingMesmerizing… more twists and turns than a rollercoaster… had me hooked in from the first page right through tohad me hooked in from the first page right through to

the shocking final chapterthe shocking final chapter… There was one jaw-dropping, mind-blowing twist that almost caused me to drop myone jaw-dropping, mind-blowing twist that almost caused me to drop my

kindle kindle in shock, I most definitely didn't see that twist coming!didn't see that twist coming!’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars

‘Holy wow!…Holy wow!… You will not be able to put it down!You will not be able to put it down! The faster your heart beats, the faster you want to read and the

more you will want know what happens next… keeps you guessing until the very last page.keeps you guessing until the very last page. When you think you have

it all figured out you are hit with a twist that will leave you reeling!hit with a twist that will leave you reeling!’ A Book With Review
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